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Professional Summary:   

As a lawyer and a software engineer, Swetha’s primary focus area lies in 

Corporate Laws, Commercial Laws, Contract Laws, Company Laws and 

Regulatory issues for various clients. She has a combined experience of 

working at in house legal team and law firms. Her combined experience as 
a lawyer and software engineer makes her efficient in drafting and 

reviewing of Software agreements. She handles diverse clients, working 

primarily with companies involved in manufacturing, furniture, service 
related, IT, government, etc. She has considerable experience in providing 

legal advice to companies on various commercial/business issues as well 

as drafting and vetting contracts such as service agreements, shareholders’ 
agreements, share purchase agreements, company policies, privacy policy, 

non- disclosure agreements, terms and conditions for websites, term sheets, 

leave and license agreements, responding to various show cause notices, 

manufacturing agreements, conducting due diligence, among others. She is 
enthusiastic to constantly learn and grow professionally while striving to 

protect the best interest of her clients.  

 

Representative Clients : 

Amazon, Verse Group of Companies, Veoneer, Global Universities Systems, 

Business Aircraft International Private Limited, iBus, AyurVaid, Mulura, 

Guala, Dileep Crafts Private Limited, JC Entities, PWC Hubergroup India. 

Relevant Recent Experience: 

Corporate and commercial:  

 

Drafting, reviewing and vetting of various types of corporate and commercial 

contracts. 

Drafting and vetting of Privacy Policies, NDAs, Terms and Conditions etc for 

start-ups.  

Due Diligence for Companies. 

Advising MNCs on compliances such as licenses and approvals required for 

setting up presence in India. 
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 E – commerce: 

Experience in reviewing and advising on data privacy in the Indian context for foreign 

companies. 

Real estate: 

Drafting and Reviewing of Lease Agreements, Sale Deeds etc. 

Labour and employment laws: 

Legal opinions and compliances in labour laws and social security legislations.  


